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Can not yon Bee that Rebecca will 
have her' reward—It you can by a 
stretch of courtesy call It bo? Sir 
Charles—”

"Oh!” said Hugh, with a look of in
tense satisfaction ; ‘‘of course I see! 
How splendid! The very thing! Well, 
he's a good fellow, I can see by his 
face, and Rebecca's all that is good 
and enviable.”

"Dear, sweet-hearted Rebecca!" 
echoed Grace, the tears springing to 
her eyes. “Oh, Hugh, if you only kniw 
how good she is!”

At that moment Rebecca entered 
and, as ie usual in such cases, the two 
happy individuals sprang to the tar 
ends of the couch and tried to look 
as it they had been sitting as tar apart 
all the while.

Rebecca’s face had a shadow upon 
it, hidden behind the smile, and Grace 
was recalled to the consciousness of 
external matters in a moment

Rebecca held out a hand to each, 
but said nothing, and while Grace, 
scorning such cold greeting, clung 
round her nfeck, Hugh took her hand 
and pressed it affectionately and grate
fully.

Rebecca managed at this moment to 
whisper a word in Grace's ear, and 
the young lady quickly stole out

Before she got beyond the door, 
however, two constables entered the 
room following a man-servant; and 
one, the inspector, walking up to 
Hugh, asked for his attention on a 
matter df moment.

“Yes,” said Hugh; “speak out. What 
la itr

The man opened bis lips; but be
fore he could speak Mr. Reeves hur
ried in.

“Stop a moment Mr. Inspector," he 
said. "Don’t worry Mr. Darrell about 
this matter. I sent for you and will 
give you directions. Step this way."

And much to Grace and Rebecca's 
relief he left the room, followed by 
the constables.

But Hugh, who had got ag inkling 
that they were attempting to conceal 
something from him, gently pushed 
Rebecca aside and followed after.

-Mr. Reeves saw fay his face that it 
would be useless to attempt further 
concealment, and In a faltering toae 
he communicated all the details of the 
poor squire’s death.

For a moment Hugh stood motion
less and silent. Then his face turned 
white aad his eyes hardened and grew 
fierce, as they had done in the old Afri
can days when some wild animal stood 
in his path.

He turned to Mrs. Lucas and the old 
doctor and gathered confirmation from 
their facea.
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CHAPTER LXVII.
LIFE’S RIDDLE.

passionately. *
She put up her tittle hand and laid 

it on his tips.
"I like to hear you say that—oh. 10 

much, dear!—but I mustn’t; you will 
make me vain and wicked. Hugh, now 
you are to tall me younadventurea and 
troubles. I know some-already, and so 
does all the world byrtbis time, poor, 
noble-hearted Hugh! ‘Hero ot the 
“Sclavonla,” ’ they called you. Hugh, 
I read It myeelL read it and dreamed 
of it, repeated it in my prayers, whis
pered it all day and all night ‘Hero 

Sclavoaiaf” My hero, for

Hugh ,was strong, strong as a giant; 
aud he might have cruslyd the life out 
of the little, graceful body against his 
Iron breast—and Grace would have
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Pattern 3287 is shown In this illus
tration. It is cut In 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 46, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size will require 
246 yards of 27 inch material tor the 
guimpe or underwaist, and 5% yard» 
for the dress. The width of the skirt 
at its lower edge is 1% yard.

Printed voile and batiste are com
bined in this instance: Taffeta, satin, 
garbardtoe, poplin, linen, shantung, 
organdie and lawn are equally attrac
tive for this model.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Hugh, with no less haste but greater 
coolness, caught up his hat, and telling 
Mr. Reeves to acquaint the ladies of 
the pursuit strode round to the 
stables, where the inspector had in
formed him several homes were ready 
saddled. ‘

, Doctor Todly, in dismay, at the mere 
idea of such exertions on the part of 
the late invalid, ran down to the. door 
to beg of him to remain
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though I didn't think you would ever 
love me, Hugh, I!knew that you were 
mine, my heart’*» own, though I never 
saw you again. Can you believe me 
when I expected you to scorn me tor 
what I had done—spurn me from yiu 
with some hard and bitter words— 
call me unwmuanty, immodest—”

It was now his turn to stop her. 
"Hush, my own!" hs said, hla face 

could not

may22,s,tu,th,tf

but Hugh, 
silent and stern, would only wait long 
enough to give Grace a farewell em
brace and swallow a glass of wine, 
and dashed on toward London with 
the speed and untiring energy of an 
avenging Nemesis.
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think. me eo vile, so bane. Grace, in 
some future day the world will get 
hold of'your story, and lift its hat to 
you and bow Its knees to,a real hero
ine! My darting, when I think of all 
you have undergone, all you have 
done and borne for me, my heart seems 
overflowing with love and gratitude.
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“Nothing!” she 'said, archly; "but 
let met hear them, Hugh."

Then i h* told her hw* he' had bean 
cut down by the pressgang, beennlgh 
to death, yet recovered; then gone 
hack to the station and found it a heap 
of ruina, with no -living soul near it to 
tell the story of its demolition or the 
•whereabouts of the settler. Stewart 

He told her how, ever mourning
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Then, In hard, unnaturally 
tones, be said:

"You have the warrant?” 
"Yes, sir,

The Russ 
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July 20th, i 
proceed on 
England. T1 
Is given as

said the inspector, tap
ping his breast pocket.

“Good! We'will be on the road at. 
once. He has the start, but It shall 
not avail him. I offer a reward of a 
thousand pounds to the man who 
catches him.”

His stern words seemed to galvanize 
the two men.

They made a dash at the door, 
shouting for their horses and giving
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cents in silver or stamps.
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